PRODUCT: 32 product positions available with big bottle balcony

DOOR TYPE: foam-core door panel, optional wooden or glass door

DOOR COLOR: black, other colors available on request

DIMENSIONS: W: 400mm - 15.75 inches, H: 570mm - 22.44 inches, D: 485mm - 19.09 inches

OPTIONAL: integrated dry sections on wooden door models, external sections for dry products
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

STANDARD C32

SHELVES WITH SENSORS
8 small bottles
8 cans
4 laid down bottles

DOOR BALCONIES WITH SENSORS
12 miniatures or snacks

OPERATING SYSTEM
Win 2003
Win XP
Vista

SOFTWARE
Windows
Web based

INTERFACE TYPES
TCP IP/ RS 232

DATA COMMUNICATION
Ethernet
Twisted pair
ZigBee
Coax cable
Wi-Fi

DATABASE ENGINE
SQL
Access

COOLING UNIT
Compressor
Absorption

SENSORS
Infrared
Microswitches
Magnetic

VOLTAGE
110 - 240 VAC / 50-60 HZ
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